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Anatomy of a Squarespace Website 
 
The Pages Panel 
 
The Pages panel is where you create the structure of your site by adding and arranging 
pages. The Pages panel is organized into different sections: 
 

● Primary Navigation 
● Secondary and Footer Navigation 
● Not Linked 

 
By adding pages to navigation sections, you create a menu of links visitors use to explore 
your content. 
 
Index Pages 
 
Index Pages organize content from multiple pages into a single location. All JHA landing 
pages are built using Index Pages. 
 

 
 

To add pages to an Index: 
 

1. In the Pages panel, click Add Section below the Index Page.  
2. Click any icon from the pages menu to add new pages.  
3. You can also drag and drop existing pages into the Index. 
4. In stacked Indexes, you can add sections using Manage Sections. 

 
You can change the Index Page's settings, such as its title and URL slug by clicking the gear 
next to each Index Page name. 
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The page order in the Pages panel reflects how they display in the Index Page. Drag and 
drop pages to rearrange their order. 
 
Blocks 
 
Blocks are drag-and-drop features that display content on your site. You'll use them to 
customize your pages with a variety of content, like text, images, buttons, and forms. You 
can add blocks to pages, block posts, headers, footers, etc. 
 

 
Summary Blocks 
 
The JHA site uses Summary Blocks to display content (blog posts, products, gallery images, 
or events) in a variety of layouts on each landing page.  
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Summary Blocks are great for: 
 

● Highlighting blog posts, gallery images, events, or products on your homepage or 
landing pages. 

● Displaying products or blog posts in a layout that isn't available in your template. 
● Changing the layout of your content without making drastic style changes. 
● Adding links to related content at the end of a blog post or product item page. 

 
On the JHA site, we use Summaries to visually display content associated with each page 
section. 
 
For example, we use a grid Summary Block on the Impact section of the homepage to 
display content from the “Impact” image gallery, which stores the four Impact icons. 
 

 
 
Note: Whenever you are editing a page and see “Summary” when hovering over a content block, 
it means it is a Summary Block. Content within a Summary Block cannot be edited directly in 
that block. To edit content in a Summary Block, navigate to the source blog, product or image 
gallery. Edits made will be automatically reflected within the Summary Blocks where that source 
content is used. Therefore, you won’t have to make edits in two places. 
 
Blogs 
 
On the JHA site, Events, Policy Statements, Prison Response Unit Data, Special Reports and 
Legislative Impact Stories are built using Blogs. This allows you to create blog posts within 
each content group and tag and categorize posts. Blogs are designated with an “a” icon in 
the Pages panel. 
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Products 
 
Products are another way to organize content in Squarespace. Traditionally, e-commerce 
businesses use Products on their sites to organize products they sell, but this feature does 
not solely have to be used for this purpose. Products are designated with a “$” icon in the 
Pages panel. 
 
On the JHA site, we use Products to organize the Young Professionals Board, Funders and 
Facilities. They are similar to blogs, but provide some additional functionality and a 
different user interface. 
 

 
 
Galleries 
 
On the JHA site, we use galleries to organize and display visual content. JHA staff, board 
members and the advisory council. We also use galleries to display the latest three news 
stories and the “Impact” icons on the homepage. Galleries are designated with an image 
icon in the Pages panel. 
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How-to Guide: Content Edits and Additions 
 
Edit Main and Footer Navigation Links 
 
We documented how to add and update navigation links here. 
 
Create a New Page or Index 
 
Create a New Page 
 

1. Scroll down to the “Not Linked” section on the Pages panel 
2. Click the + sign 
3. Choose the page layout. Blank is usually sufficient. 
4. Name the page 

a. You can edit the page name and URL at any time by clicking the gear next to 
the page name 

5. Click “Edit” in the top right corner of the page and begin inserting content blocks 
6. Once your page is built, you can drag and drop it anywhere in the Page panel 

 
Create a New Index (Use Indexes to build landing pages with multiple sections that you want to 
link to separately) 
 

1. Scroll down to the “Not Linked” section on the Pages panel 
2. Click the + sign 
3. Choose “Index” under Collections 
4. Name the Index 

a. You can edit the Index name and URL at any time by clicking the gear next to 
the Index name 

5. Click the + button on the newly created Index to create a new page within the Index 
6. Choose the layout of the page 
7. Name the new page and begin building 

 
Create an Alternate Homepage 
 
You may want to promote an upcoming event or new report on the homepage. You can 
easily create an alternate section that takes the place of the large hero image and 
boilerplate language, and turn this on and off. 
 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to the “Home Hero - Alternate” section of the Home 
Index under “Not Linked”. Click into the page. 

2. Edit the page headline and copy 
3. Edit the button language and link by hovering over the button and clicking “Edit” 
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a. The clickthrough URL can lead to an existing page on the website, a file or an 

external link 
b. Click “Save” when you’re finished editing text 

4. Change the large image that appears behind the text by clicking the gear next to the 
page title on the Pages panel. Choose “Media” under Page Settings and upload a 
new image or video. 

5. In Page Settings under “General”, click the toggle ON to enable the page. This makes 
the new section visible on the homepage. Click save.

 
6. Click the gear next to the “Home Hero” section. Click the toggle OFF to disable the 

page. 
7. You can easily switch between the normal homepage and an alternate. You just 

have to make sure only one “Home Hero” section is enabled at a time. 
 

Add a News Story 
 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to the “In the Media” Index under “Interior Pages” 
within the “Not Linked” section. Click into the Index. 

2. The Index is organized into sections by year. To add a 2019 story, click “Edit” in the 
top right corner. 

a. Note: To add a new year, you will need to create a new page within the “In the 
Media” Index and follow the documentation to add “More” expander links 
between years. 

3. Use the text tools to copy and paste the story 
4. Once you’ve linked the story title, hover over the link you just added, click “Edit”, and 

click the gear next to the link 
5. Ensure the article opens in a new window by turning ON the toggle next to “Open in 

New Window”. Click Save. 
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6. Next, scroll down to the “News” gallery under “Galleries” within the “Not Linked” 

section of the Pages panel. This is the gallery where we pull the “In the Media” 
summaries from for the homepage and Impact page. Click into the gallery. 

7. Hover over the most recent image and click the gear 
8. Click “Duplicate” at the bottom of the dialogue box 
9. Update the image, article title and excerpt 
10. Under Options, replace the existing clickthrough URL with the new article title 
11. Click Save & Publish 
12. Once the new item is published, click back into the image and click into the 

published date in the lower right corner of the dialogue box 
13. Choose the correct publish date of the news article. Click Save. 
14. The three most recent gallery items will appear in the “John Howard Association In 

the Media” sections on the homepage and Impact page 
 
Edit or Add a Staff Member 
 

Edit an Existing Staff Member  Add a New Staff Member 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
the “People” gallery under 
“Galleries” within the “Not Linked” 
section. Click into the gallery. 

2. Hover over an existing staff member 
and click the gear 

3. Edit the image, name, title or bio of 
the staff member. 

4. Click Save 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
the “People” gallery under 
“Galleries” within the “Not Linked” 
section. Click into the gallery. 

2. Mouse over an existing staff 
member and click the gear 

3. Click “Duplicate” at the bottom of 
the dialogue box 

4. Update the image, name, title and 
bio 

a. Ensure the bio is in italics 
5. Add tags (_bio) and categories (Staff) 

at the bottom left corner of the 
dialogue box. These help organize 
the images on the page where they 
appear. 

6. Click Save & Publish 

 
Drag and drop the images within the “People” panel to rearrange the order of staff 
members as they appear on the Who We Are page. 
 
Edit or Add a Board or Advisory Council Member 
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Edit an Existing Board Member  Add a New Board Member 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
the “People” gallery under 
“Galleries” within the “Not Linked” 
section. Click into the gallery. 

2. Hover over an existing board or 
advisory council member and click 
the gear 

3. Edit the name, title or affiliation of 
the board or advisory council 
member 

4. Click Save 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
the “People” gallery under 
“Galleries” within the “Not Linked” 
section. Click into the gallery. 

2. Hover over an existing board or 
advisory council member and click 
the gear 

3. Click “Duplicate” at the bottom of 
the dialogue box 

4. Update the name, title or affiliation 
of the board or advisory council 
member 

5. Add tags and categories at the 
bottom left corner of the dialogue 
box.  

a. For Executive Board 
Members 

i. Tags: Executive 
ii. Categories: Board 

b. For Regular Board Members 
i. Tags: Board Member 
ii. Categories: Board 

c. For Advisory Council 
Members 

i. Tags: none 
ii. Categories: Advisory 

6. Click Save & Publish 

 
Drag and drop the images within the “People” panel to rearrange the order of board 
members as they appear on the Who We Are page. 
 
Edit or Add a Young Professionals Board Member 
 

Edit an Existing Board Member  Add a New Board Member 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
the “Young Professionals Board” 
Products gallery under “Products” 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
the “Young Professionals Board” 
Products gallery under “Products” 
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within the “Not Linked” section. Click 
into the Product. 

2. Double click into an existing board 
member to reveal the editing 
dialogue box 

3. Edit the name, title or affiliation of 
the board member 

a. Note: You don’t need to worry 
about the Pricing & Variants 
field 

4. Click Save 

within the “Not Linked” section. Click 
into the Product. 

2. Double click into an existing board 
member to reveal the editing 
dialogue box 

3. Click “Duplicate” at the bottom of 
the dialogue box 

4. Update the name, title and 
affiliation 

5. Add “Young Pro Board” to categories 
at the bottom left corner of the 
dialogue box  

6. Click Save & Publish 

 
Drag and drop the boxes within the “Young Professionals Board” panel to rearrange the 
order of board members as they appear on the Who We Are page. 
 
Add or Edit a Funder 
 

Edit an Existing Funder  Add a New Funder 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
the “Funders” Products gallery 
under “Products” within the “Not 
Linked” section. Click into the 
Product. 

2. Double click into an existing funder 
to reveal the editing dialogue box 

3. Edit the name and/or logo of the 
funder 

4. Click Save 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
the “Funders” Products gallery 
under “Products” within the “Not 
Linked” section. Click into the 
Product. 

2. Double click into an existing funder 
to reveal the editing dialogue box 

3. Click “Duplicate” at the bottom of 
the dialogue box 

4. Update the name and/or logo 
a. For funders with logos, don’t 

add a product name. Instead, 
upload the logo in “Item.” 
Then, upload the logo again 
under “Options” where it 
says Thumbnail Image. 

b. For funders without logos, 
add the organization name 
to the product name field 

5. Click Save & Publish 
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Drag and drop the boxes within the “Funders” panel to rearrange the order of funders as 
they appear on the Who We Are page. 
 
Edit a Facility or Add a Facility Report 
 

Edit a Facility or Add a Facility Report 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to the “Funders” Products gallery under 
“Products” within the “Not Linked” section. Click into the Product. 

2. Double click into an existing facility to reveal the editing dialogue box 
3. Edit the name, description and images of the facility in the “Item” screen 
4. Facilities are organized by categories. Add or edit categories in the lower left 

corner of the dialogue box. Shaded categories are selected. 
5. In the “Additional Info” screen, add new monitoring reports 

a. Add a new monitoring report by adding a button above the latest report 
b. Edit the button text to follow this convention: “20XX Big Muddy Monitoring 

Report” 
c. Click the gear next to Clickthrough URL. Navigate to “File” in the Link Editor 

screen and scroll down to “Upload File” 
d. Upload the PDF report, ensure the check mark next to the report you just 

uploaded is checked, and click Save 
e. Change the button size to small and alignment to left 
f. Add a text block below the button you just created 
g. Type and bold “Executive Summary,” then copy and paste the report 

executive summary below in the same text block 
6. To add a new survey report, scroll down in the “Additional Info” screen where you 

see the heading “Survey Reports” 
a. Add a survey report by adding a button above the latest report 
b. Edit the button text to follow this convention: “20XX Big Muddy Inmate OR 

Staff Survey Results Report” 
c. Click the gear next to Clickthrough URL. Navigate to “File” in the Link Editor 

screen and scroll down to “Upload File” 
d. Upload the PDF report, ensure the check mark next to the report you just 

uploaded is checked, and click Save 
e. Change the button size to small and alignment to left 

7. Click Save 

 
Drag and drop the boxes within the “Facilities” panel to rearrange the order of facilities as 
they appear in the report filter tool. 
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Edit or Add a Special Report 
 

Edit an Existing Special Report  Add a New Special Report 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
“Special Reports” under “Blogs” 
within the “Not Linked” section. Click 
into the blog. 

2. Hover over an existing special 
report in the panel of the left side 

3. Click “Edit” 
4. Under “Content”, edit the special 

report name, description and button 
clickthrough link 

5. Under “Options”, edit the post URL 
and excerpt. The post URL should 
match the title of the report and the 
excerpt should match the first 
sentence or two of the report 
description. 

6. Click Save 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
“Special Reports” under “Blogs” 
within the “Not Linked” section. Click 
into the blog. 

2. Hover over an existing special 
report in the panel of the left side 

3. Click “Edit” 
4. Click “Duplicate” at the bottom of 

the dialogue box 
5. Under “Content”, update the special 

report name, description and button 
clickthrough link 

6. Under “Options”, update the post 
URL and excerpt. The post URL 
should match the title of the report 
and the excerpt should match the 
first sentence or two of the report 
description. 

7. Add a tag that matches the year the 
report was published (i.e. 2019, 
2018, 2017). This organizes the 
report into sections by year on the 
special reports landing page. 

8. Click Save & Publish 
9. Once the special report is published, 

click back into editing dialogue box 
and click into the published date in 
the lower right of the dialogue box 

10. Choose the correct publish date of 
the special report 

11. Click Save 

 
Edit or Add Prison Response Unit Data 
 

Edit Existing Prison Response Unit Data  Add New Prison Response Unit Data 
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1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
“Prison Response Unit Data” under 
“Blogs” within the “Not Linked” 
section. Click into the blog. 

2. Hover over an existing blog post in 
the panel of the left side 

3. Click “Edit” 
4. Under “Content”, edit the name and 

content of the PRU data summary 
5. Under “Options”, edit the post URL, 

thumbnail image and excerpt 
6. Click Save 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
“Prison Response Unit Data” under 
“Blogs” within the “Not Linked” 
section. Click into the blog. 

2. Hover over an existing blog post in 
the panel of the left side 

3. Click “Edit” 
4. Click “Duplicate” at the bottom of 

the dialogue box 
5. Under “Content”, update the name 

and content of the PRU data 
summary 

6. Under “Options”, update the post 
URL, thumbnail image and excerpt 

7. Click Save & Publish 
8. Once the post is published, click 

back into editing dialogue box and 
click into the published date in the 
lower right of the dialogue box 

9. Choose the correct publish date 
10. Click Save 

 
Edit or Add a Policy Statement or Testimony 
 

Edit an Existing Policy Statement  Add a New Policy Statement 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
“Policy Statements” under “Blogs” 
within the “Not Linked” section. Click 
into the blog. 

2. Hover over an existing post in the 
panel of the left side 

3. Click “Edit” 
4. Under “Content”, edit the statement 

name, description, and button text 
and clickthrough link 

5. Under “Options”, edit the post URL 
and excerpt. The post URL should 
match the statement title and the 
excerpt should match the first 
sentence or two of the statement. 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
“Policy Statements” under “Blogs” 
within the “Not Linked” section. Click 
into the blog. 

2. Hover over an existing post in the 
panel of the left side 

3. Click “Edit” 
4. Click “Duplicate” at the bottom of 

the dialogue box 
5. Under “Content”, update the 

statement name, description, and 
button text and clickthrough link 

6. Under “Options”, update the post 
URL and excerpt. The post URL 
should match the statement title 
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6. Click Save  and the excerpt should match the 
first sentence or two of the 
statement. 

7. Add a tag that matches the year the 
statement was published (i.e. 2019, 
2018, 2017). This organizes the 
statements and testimony into 
sections by year on the policy 
statements landing page. 

8. Click Save & Publish 
9. Once the statement is published, 

click back into editing dialogue box 
and click into the published date in 
the lower right of the dialogue box 

10. Choose the correct publish date of 
the statement 

11. Click Save 

 
Edit or Add a Legislative Impact Story 
 

Edit an Existing Legislative Impact Story  Add a New Legislative Impact Story 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
“Success Stories” under “Blogs” 
within the “Not Linked” section. Click 
into the blog. 

2. Hover over an existing post in the 
panel of the left side 

3. Click “Edit” 
4. Under “Content”, edit the story 

name and content 
5. Under “Options”, edit the post URL, 

thumbnail image and excerpt. The 
post URL should match the post title 
and the excerpt should match the 
first sentence or two of the post. 

6. Click Save 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
“Success Stories” under “Blogs” 
within the “Not Linked” section. Click 
into the blog. 

2. Hover over an existing post in the 
panel of the left side 

3. Click “Edit” 
4. Click “Duplicate” at the bottom of 

the dialogue box 
5. Under “Content”, update the the 

story name and content 
6. Under “Options”, update the post 

URL, thumbnail image and excerpt. 
The post URL should match the post 
title and the excerpt should match 
the first sentence or two of the post. 

7. Click Save & Publish 
8. Once the story is published, you can 

change the publish date by clicking 
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back into editing dialogue box and 
click into the published date in the 
lower right of the dialogue box 

9. Choose the correct publish date of 
the statement 

10. Click Save 

 
Edit or Add an Event 
 

Edit an Existing Event  Add a New Event 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
“Events” under “Blogs” within the 
“Not Linked” section. Click into the 
blog. 

2. Hover over an existing post in the 
panel of the left side 

3. Click “Edit” 
4. Under “Content”, edit the event 

name and content 
5. Under “Options”, edit the post URL 

and thumbnail image. The post URL 
should match the event name. No 
excerpt is needed for events.  

6. Tag the event as either “Upcoming” 
or “Past” in the lower left corner. 
This tag organizes the events on the 
Take Action landing page. 

7. Click Save 

1. On the Pages panel, scroll down to 
“Events” under “Blogs” within the 
“Not Linked” section. Click into the 
blog. 

2. Hover over an existing post in the 
panel of the left side 

3. Click “Edit” 
4. Click “Duplicate” at the bottom of 

the dialogue box 
5. Under “Content”, update the event 

name and content 
6. Under “Options”, update the post 

URL and thumbnail image. The post 
URL should match the event name. 
No excerpt is needed for events.  

7. Tag the event as either “Upcoming” 
or “Past” in the lower left corner. 
This tag organizes the events on the 
Take Action landing page. 

8. Click Save & Publish 
9. Once the event is published, you 

can change the publish date by 
clicking back into editing dialogue 
box and click into the published 
date in the lower right of the 
dialogue box 

10. Choose the correct publish date for 
the event 

11. Click Save 
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Forms Integration 
 
Adding and editing Little Green Light forms in Squarespace is simple.  
 
Adding New Forms 
 

1. First, copy the form embed code from the LGL platform. Follow the theme 
guidelines we’ve created to ensure styling is consistent across forms.  

2. Next, navigate to the page where you want to add the form.  
3. Add a Code Block from the block selection panel on the page where you want the 

form to appear.  
4. A dialogue box will appear prompting you to paste the embed code you copied from 

LGL. Paste the code, click “Apply”, and the form will appear when you save and 
reload the page.  

 
Editing Existing Forms 
 
If you want to edit an existing form, first make your edits in LGL. If you don’t make any 
styling changes, the embed code should be the same and you won’t need to repaste the 
code in Squarespace. It will automatically update. 
 
If you do need to paste a new embed code for an existing form, first navigate to the page 
where that form appears. When you are in editing mode, you will see the existing form 
displays as a code block. 
 

 
 

Click “Edit” above the code block, and you will see a dialogue box with the LGL embed code. 
Delete the existing code and paste the new code. Then, click “Apply”. The new form will 
appear when you save and reload the page. 
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View the LGL forms documentation blog post here. 
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Asset Management 
 
Squarespace stores all media (PDFs and images) uploaded to the site on its online 
platform. To adhere to best practices, we recommend keeping copies of every asset and 
media file uploaded to the website in a place where you can easily access them at all times. 
 
We have created and shared a Dropbox folder, a cloud-based service, where you can keep 
all website assets and collaborate with other staff members who might need access to 
these files. We also created a folder with a backup of JHA’s old site, in case you need to 
access any old files or pages for any reason. The folders are: 

 
1. thejha.org 
2. thejha.org site backup 11 SEP 2019 (all PDFs in sites > default > files) 

 
Image Optimization 
 
Optimizing all images for easy web viewing is crucial. This ensures that the site loads 
quickly and contributes to your Google search ranking.  
 
We recommend sizing all images to either 2500 px or 1500 px wide. 2500 px-wide images 
should be used for large hero images (like on the homepage or at the top of any landing 
page). 1500 px-wide images should be used in any other instance. 
 
In addition to resizing, we recommend using a tool to optimize image quality for web. 
ImageOptim is a service we use to quickly optimize images for faster web pages. You can 
either download the application for free on a Mac device or sign up for the web service. 
 
Once you have resized and optimized your images, clearly label and keep both versions in 
Dropbox (the original, unoptimized file and the resized, optimized version), so you have 
access to either version if needed. 
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Analytics 
 
Squarespace Analytics 
 
Squarespace provides built-in analytics for all its sites. For a quick snapshot of how your 
website is performing, Squarespace Analytics is helpful. With Squarespace Analytics, you 
can get a clear picture of your visitors and their behavior through visual reports on 
statistics like pageviews, conversions, referrers, and popular content. 
 
Navigate to Squarespace Analytics from the Home menu by clicking “Analytics.” 
 
View a glossary of common terms here. 
 
Google Analytics 
 
For a more robust analytics experience, Google Analytics is the industry standard for web 
reporting. Google Analytics allows you to get to know who your uses are, where they are, 
where they’re coming from and what content they like.  
 
We have created and integrated a Google Analytics account for the JHA site. Login to 
Google Analytics with the below credentials: 
 
Tracking ID: UA-148150874-1 
Username: thejha.org@gmail.com 
Password: The=Jha18! 
 
The Home dashboard shows overviews of various reports, including audience, real-time 
behavior, acquisition and active users. A few reports may be of particular interest: 
 
Audience Overview Report 
 
This report highlights metrics describing the characteristics of your website users. Metrics 
include number of users, number of sessions (period of time a user is actively engaged with 
your website), number of sessions per user, pageviews, pages per session, average session 
duration, bounce rate, etc. 
 
You can drill down on additional audience attributes by clicking into other audience 
reports, which analyze geography, new vs returning users, browser and device type, etc. 
 
Acquisition Overview Report 
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This report explains how users reach your site. There are four main channels that describe 
how a user lands on your website: 
 

1. Organic Search: This traffic found your site in a search engine such as Google or 
Bing. 

2. Direct: This traffic came to your site by entering your URL directly into the address 
bar of browsers. 

3. Referral: This traffic followed a backlink from another website to yours, and you'll 
see this traffic if it doesn't fall under one of the other buckets. 

4. Social: This traffic will be counted from people who find your page through an 
associated social media account. 

 
Behavior Overview Report 
 
This report explains what users did when they visited your site. Key behavior metrics 
include: 
 

1. Pageviews: The total number of pages viewed. Repeat views of one page during a 
session are counted. 

2. Average Time on Page: The average amount of time users spent viewing a specific 
page or screen. 

3. Bounce rate: The percentage of single-page sessions in which there was no 
interaction with the page. 

 
At the bottom of the Behavior Overview report, you can see which pages account for the 
most pageviews across the site.  
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Additional Resources 
 
Squarespace Help Center: https://support.squarespace.com/hc/en-us  
 
Google Analytics Terms Glossary: 
https://www.lovesdata.com/blog/google-analytics-glossary  
 
Google’s “Google Analytics for Beginners” course for a more comprehensive guide to 
understanding and customizing your Google Analytics account: 
https://analytics.google.com/analytics/academy/course/6  
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